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Service Release Notes 
Version 

Release date 

23.6.1-MT 

17/8/2023 

⚫ Internal configuration change – no customer impact 

Version 

Release date 

23.6.2-MT 

17/8/2023 

⚫ Internal configuration change – no customer impact 

Version 

Release date 

23.6.3-MT 

21/8/2023 

 Core Platform 

Issues resolved 

⚫ On the school selector screen, when school groups were configured, only the first group 

heading was showing 

 Attendance 

Issues resolved 

⚫ The Official Record of Attendance would not generate a full year's worth of data when the 

'Year Of' option was selected for a date range 

 Enrolments 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Contacts: The student's 'Self' relationship record was incorrectly pushed up in priority 

when it should be at the bottom priority list 

The Self relationship record is always last in the order of priority. An option has been added in 

Messaging setup to determine whether the student themselves can be contactable. 

⚫ Drafts: When completing a draft enrolment, attempting to open a medical document 

would result in a Sentral exception error  

⚫ Export: Incorrect student year level was displaying in the WA Census export 

⚫ Export: Visa sub class information was missing from the WA Census export 

⚫ Export: Export: An incorrect column heading that didn't match specifications was 

displaying in the WA Census export  

The column heading has been updated to 'Repeating' instead of 'Repeating Current Year' as 

per specifications. 

⚫ Export: Incorrect census years were displaying on the Student Registration & 

Demographics (SRGDG) export 

 Issue Tracking 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Print: An error would sometimes occur when attempting to print a Work, Health and 

Safety (WHS) task 

 Plans 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Plans: Health care plans would not print details that used Table Style 
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 Portal 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Permission slips: Event details would strip all returns (line breaks) in the Parent Portal 

 Report Writer 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Adhoc report: Incorrect Mobile Phone column names were displayed for certain family 

entries 

⚫ Adhoc report: Attempting to use Alumni as the base entity when generating this report 

would result in an error 

 Timetables 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Duplicate study periods were showing on daily student view 

 


